
 

 

This week I would like to highlight one aspect of student learning that we focus on at 
Yinnar to help our students become better learners, being a RESOURCEFUL learner.          
This means knowing what to do when you don’t know what to do. Every day we are 
confronted with situations that require us to be resourceful and to problem solve.                  
We need to equip our young people with a range of strategies for dealing with new or 
different learning experiences. We teach them to do this by asking questions, making a 
link with something they already know or have done before, or being on the lookout for 
materials, resources and support from the learning environment that can help them 
(capitalising).  

Part of being resourceful is being organised and ready to learn. Our teachers are in the 
classrooms early, getting organised and preparing for the day, so that the learning 
environment, lesson materials and resources are ready to go as soon as the children walk 
into the classroom at 8:35am. Most students are also well organised and live up to the 
Yinnar expectation that they are arriving in the morning by the first bell at 8:35am and 
are in the classroom set up with their materials and tasks when the music goes at 
8:45am. These learners are capitalising on their on-task learning time and are reaping the 
benefits. This ten minutes each day adds up to just under an hour’s learning each week, 
and in one month that equates up to three and a half hours of learning time. The same 
goes for the end of recess and lunch, when we expect students to be punctual back to 
class after the break and the expectation is that solid learning continues until 3:15pm.             
So it is no wonder that our students are maximising on their learning time and achieving 
learning success. I know the colder winter mornings are upon us, and getting out of a 
warm snug bed is getting harder for the students, but we still have a handful of students 
who need to lift their game on this and we appreciate your support in helping them to 
form these good learning habits.  

Our Yinnar PS morning routine is: 

8:35 am First bell goes to come inside and start getting ready for the day’s learning 

8:43 am The music plays to remind students that they only have a few minutes left 

8:45 am Second bell indicates the official start to the learning  

Semester 1 Student reports- Available ON COMPASS from 18 June 

It is getting to that time of the term when teachers will be commencing end of semester 
reports on your child’s progress. This mid- year report is an important indicator of how 
your child is going at school this year.  

Reports will be sent published electronically on your child’s COMPASS page, on Friday 18 
June, at the end of the second last week of school. This will allow parents to fully digest 
what the report is saying and to come totally prepared for the parent teacher 
conversations the following week (Wednesday 23rd 2 till 6pm). Please log onto 
COMPASS for bookings 
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Outdoor Inclusive Learning Space 

We are very excited to have received approval for grant funding of $18,599.00, 

under Round 6 of the Inclusive Schools Fund, for an Outdoor inclusive learning 

space. This will include synthetic turf, brightly coloured outdoor bean bags, a large 

outdoor clock and fixed seating at the front of our school. This will be the final stage 

of transforming the old Gumnut Village area to safe and inclusive learning space. 

This area will be designated as a calm quiet outdoor space, which students can 

access to chill out or enjoy a quiet play space away from the busyness and noise of 

the rest of the playground.,  

The project will be delivered by the Victorian School Building Authority (VSBA). 

 

Parent Teacher Conversations -Wednesday 23rd 2-6pm 

The conversation should not ‘belong’ to the teacher or the parent, but to both.                     
So allow the teacher to focus on the important things they want to mention, while 
ensuring that you get the opportunity to ask any questions you feel are important to 
you.  Parent/teacher conversations are a critical part of the parent/teacher                                 
relationship and positive conversations will assist in good learning outcomes for 
your child or children. 

BOOKINGS NOW OPEN ON COMPASS  

General information  
 

Reported case of conjunctivitis and headlice. Please be proactive in 
checking your child/rens hair. 

School Closure Day- Change of Date 
Our school closure day has been changed from Wednesday 2 June to 
Monday 31st May. The presenter is no longer able to attend on that 

day, so we have moved from a Maths focus to Report Writing day. 



 

 

Compass tips for mobile devices 

NOTE: The mobile application is not designed for complete use of the Compass platform; it is                      
designed for quick access to a set of specific items of information and specific actions.  
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A reminder to all parents, that we are 

still utilising Seesaw in our classrooms. 

Teachers will be (or have) sent home 

class logins for access from home.                

Seesaw is a great  to continue the 

home-school partnership and get an 

insight into your child’s learning.  

 

Last week, the grade 6’s spent some time 

mentoring the 1/2 learners in a range of ICT skills. 

Some of the main focus’ for this mentoring was: 

logging on fluently, opening Microsoft word, 

typing, selecting text and changing its colour, style 

and size, inserting online pictures and saving a 

document. It was a fantastic opportunity for 

student-student teaching, learning and 

collaboration.  



Netball & AFL  

On the 19th of May, some of the Grade 5/6 students participated in the District Netball/Football competition down at the 

Yinnar Football/Netball Club. For the netball, there was a mixed team and an all-girls team. Both teams had a great time and 

we both won all three games we each played. The other schools that had entered were: Boolarra, Hazelwood North, 

Churchill, Lumen Christi and Thorpdale. Our netball teams are looking forward to the next round. 

Here are some of the netball players experiences:  

“It was a great experience to be on the mixed team. It was much different to playing on an all-girls team. Our whole team 

was very happy and the day went well for all of us- we were very lucky it wasn’t raining! We are all very thankful for Sage’s 

mum, Cherie, giving up her time to coach us”.  Abbey and Lavinia  

 

“This was a fun and challenging experience for me and my teammates. We versed lots of strong and hardworking schools 

and won all of our games. I guess winning was part of the fun, but at the end of the day, it was just a game and we thanked 

the other teams for coming and contributing to the games”.   Charlise  

 

“We had such a great team and we collaborated so well with each other, making sure we listened to our coach, Jenny Mills. 

I’m sure we can all agree that all of us had an amazing time and we feel lucky to have been able to represent Yinnar”. Emilia  

 

 

Book club issue 4 now out  

Please order online through LOOP  

A big thank you to all parents, carers, general helpers 

coaches and staff for giving up of their time.  Without this 

support of the wider school community these events would 

not be possible . Thanks school Community :)  



 

DISTRICT FOOTY 

On Wednesday 19th may Yinnar played school footy at the Yinnar rec reserve.   

The schools we played were Hazelwood North, Lumen Christi and Churchill.  Our first game was against Lumen Christi.   

We won by 7 goals.  Our second game was against Hazelwood North and we lost against them.  Our last game was 

against Churchill which we won.  Yinnar finished second.   

Thank you to Mr Twomey for organising the event and Troy Makepeace for coaching Yinnar.  Thanks Suede & Nick 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Game 1: We were playing Lumen Christi, we started off the first half scoring 6 goals 2 to 0 goals 1 our way. In the second half, 

we scored 3 goals straight to 0 goals 0 and we finished of 56 to 1 for our first win.  

Game 2: We played Hazelwood North. In the first half we scored 0 goals 1 to 1 goal 1 their way. In the second half, they 

scored 3 goals 2 to our 0 goals 5 finishing 6 to 27 there way.                                                                                                                                                                                               

Game 3: I and 7 other kids were in the backline first half were the ball did not come down once. We scored 4 goals 2 to 0 

goals 0. In the second half I was in the forward line. That half we scored 6 goals 1 to 0 goals 0 giving us a 63-point win which 

was the biggest win of the day.  - Koby  

Ladder:                                            W      L       D 

Hazelwood north                   3       0       0    

Yinnar                                      2       0       0 

Lumen Christie                       1       2       0 

Churchill                                  0       3       0 
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